
An expression of sophisticated hospitality



As the elixir of life, clever solutio

constantly in demand – espec



ns for using water effectively are

ially in the hospitality industry.



“My grandfather was a very special man. A visionary. 
A perfectionist. He was never satisfied with the status quo, but
was always wanting to find better and more efficient solutions.
Which is what we still aspire to today. To us, the perfect water 
experience is first and foremost a feeling. And this feeling includes
knowing that we are doing something that is good for the 
environment as well as for ourselves. 

That is why we are constantly developing new technologies to 
further increase your water pleasure and reduce water 
consumption at the same time. That is how our ideas for water 
become innovations in your bathroom. Experience award-winning
design with innovative energy saving, and a very special kind of
water pleasure”.

Richard Grohe



Hansgrohe – Das original

Since 1901, bathroom pioneers Hansgrohe have been one step ahead of their time 
manufacturing the finest taps and showers. Perfection in form and function – this was, and still
is, the Hansgrohe standard. Represented by two key brands, which link the highest quality
with individual design: Hansgrohe which embodies “efficient water pleasure” and Axor which
delivers “designer visions for your bathroom”. Together they form an unmistakable product
range in great demand throughout the world. 

With their award-winning portfolio of showers, mixer taps and thermostatic mixers Hansgrohe
demonstrates that no compromise in design or quality is required in order to save water and
energy in the bathroom.

Even the most demanding of customers will find what they are 

looking for in our extensive, premium quality product ranges. 

1953
Unica wall bar

2000
iBox universal

Our innovative history

2012
Axor Starck Organic

1968 – Selecta hand shower 2003-2004 Raindance 2013 – Hansgrohe Select technology



Quality and technology

Reliability and resilience are particularly important in the project sector where lifetime 
maintenance and replacement costs are a major consideration. Due to their premium 
construction, German production standards, and the resulting long life, Hansgrohe showers
and mixers are an easy choice for designers and decision makers all over the world.

Our AirPower Technology for example – when water infused with air becomes a gentle 
rain or powerful massage jet – will ensure full yet efficient shower pleasure, while the 
QuickClean and EcoSmart technology will lead to operational benefits, such as reduced
cleaning time and maintenence cost savings.

Find out more at pro.hansgrohe.co.uk/uniques
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Certified performance 

The Water Regulations Advisory Scheme (WRAS)
is the UK Water Industry's approval scheme.
Products approved by the scheme have been
shown to comply with the requirements of the
Water Supply (Water Fittings) Regulations 1999
and amendments. With more than 750 of our
products certified by WRAS, Hansgrohe helps
you to effortlessly comply with these regulations,
without compromising on performance or design.  

Details of these products can be found
on pro.hansgrohe.co.uk/wras



Designer visions for your bathroom

Creative ideas are at home at Hansgrohe. The company 
attracts globally successful designers. It hosts workshops with
renowned creative minds and designers who develop visions
for the bathroom of the future. In recent years, this clear 
commitment to the creative process has won Hansgrohe 
more than 300 awards from all around the world. Hansgrohe 
currently ranks 11th out of approximately 1,900 companies 
in the iF company rankings. In doing so, it is above top
brands such as Daimler, Audi, Hewlett Packard, Nokia and
Volkswagen, just one place below Apple and number one in
the bathroom industry.



Axor Manufaktur  
custom made products

With Axor Manufaktor you can modify 
products according to your personal 
requirements, whether it is a special 
surface, a elegant Swarovski crystal 
handle, extending or shortening a mixer
or engraving your logo or initials. 
The craftsmanship and passion for detail
of Axor Manufaktor help you make your
bathroom unique.



Efficient water pleasure

Hansgrohe is a “green” company by 
conviction. We develop our products with
the latest technology to conserve resources.
Hansgrohe mixers and showers, which 
are fitted with the EcoSmart technology, 
consume up to 60 % less water compared 
to conventional products – and this without
any loss of comfort. Lower hot water 
consumption also means lower energy 
requirements. And that means less CO2

emissions and lower costs.

Find out more at 
pro.hansgrohe.co.uk/ecosmart

With Hansgrohe you
can count on saving more

Hansgrohe mixers and showers with Ecosmart
technology not only offer elegant design and
maximum comfort but, thanks to the savings 
in water and energy, often pay for themselves
in the first few months. 

Many of our products are eligible for 
Enhanced Capital Allowance (ECA). The
ECA scheme is a key part of the government’s
programme to manage climate change. 
It provides businesses with enhanced tax 
relief for investments in equipment that meets 
published energy-saving criteria. So, with
products eligible for ECA, payback is 
even quicker!

See how much you can save now with
Hansgrohe’s free savings calculator or
give us a call on 01372 472030



Innovations and design

Since 1901, bathroom pioneer Hans Grohe and his descendants have traditionally been one
step ahead of their time. Whether this has been inventing the first hand shower (1928) or 
ringing in a new shower era with Raindance (2003). Even more than before 110 years 
after the company was founded, innovation is still the driving force as illustrated by “Select”
technology and EcoSmart shower hoses – the first in the industry to comply with W270 and
KTW approvals.

The simplicity and convenience of
one touch operation has finally found
a home in the bathroom. Alternate
spray modes or outlets with a single
click giving choice at the touch of a
button. Reliability is also built in with
Select technology, tested for more
than 280,000 cycles at pressures up
to 50 bar - one touch is guaranteed.

Brilliantly simple, simply brilliant – Select technology

The Select button is for shower pleasure. On the new Hansgrohe hand and overhead 
showers as well as on the ShowerTablet Select exposed valve and ShowerSelect
concealed thermostats. 



Opened in November 2012 the InterContinental London is
just a stone’s throw from the corridors of power and within
earshot of the chimes of Big Ben.

With a playful nod to the design style of the sixties and 
seventies, the Axor Urquiola range takes pride of place in
the well appointed marble bathrooms. Complemented by 
elements from the PuraVida collection and the eco-efficient
Croma hand shower.

Comfortable, modern design combined with strong eco
credentials are on display in the hotel washrooms with the
Metris electronic basin mixer. Operated by infra-red sensor,
these touch-free models ensure the highest possible 
standards of hygiene along with responsible consumption
of water as the sensor ensures that the tap cannot be left
running after use.

InterContinental, Westminster, London

Recent UK projects



This luxury 5-star boutique hotel is moments away from London’s well-known landmark Marble
Arch, and combines glorious Georgian architecture with contemporary, modern comfort.

Axor Citterio is a key visual highlight within the luxurious bathrooms which feature black 
granite and mirrored finishes, revitalising Raindance Air showers, state-of-the-art flatscreen 
televisions at the end of the baths and bath pillows for a truly indulgent bathing experience. 

The Arch,
Marble Arch, London 

Talis S was the range of choice for citizenM,
with both mixer and concealed shower 
valve complementing the cosmopolitan feel. 
A retreat where you can wash away the
stresses of the day with the invigorating 
air-infused Raindance Air shower.

citizenM, Glasgow, Scotland 

Located in Glasgow, Scotland's largest
city, citizenM hotel offers mobile citizens
of the world affordable luxury in the 
cosmopolitan city centre. A hotel with a
modern outlook, where luxury and budget
sleep together in one big bed.



Service and support

Call us on 01372 472030 or email:
projects@hansgrohe.co.uk
to find out how we can help you.

With Hansgrohe you can rest assured that you are in safe hands, with 
the support of our experienced team from inception to completion of 
your project. 

We will offer all the support you need, including:

n Initial project guidance and tailored specification solutions
n Bespoke range design and quoting, specific to the demands and budget of the project
n Product samples and access to The Aquadamie showroom at our UK Head Office in Esher 
n Product and installation training
n Site visits – product and installation support
n Efficiency advice including ECA information and product testing
n In-house service technicians and dedicated project customer service support
n Stock held in UK dedicated warehouse facility for next day delivery to Project Partners

when required
n 5 year guarantee – plus spare parts held for 10 years after product discontinuation





Hansgrohe Limited · Units D1 and D2 · Sandown Park Trading Estate · Royal Mills · Esher · Surrey · KT10 8BL

Tel. 01372 472030 · Fax 01372 470670 

projects@hansgrohe.co.uk · www.pro.hansgrohe.co.uk
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